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With preparations completed, the Poly
Royal Executive Board of Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, Is ready for the 48th
annual Poly Royal weekend, Friday
and Saturday (Apr. 25-26). The popu
lar event, which normally attracts
more than 100,000 people over the two
days, will begin with opening ceremo
nies in the University Union plaza on
Friday (Apr. 25) at 10 am.
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1980-81 Academic
Calendar revised

WOW week for 1980 is scheduled to
begin Sunday (Sep. 14). The exact
schedule will be determined by the
appropriate student groups and by the
Student Affairs Division. Fall Con
ference week for 1980 is scheduled for
Sep. 15 through 19 and will include
time for school and department meet
ings, retreats, testing, student advise
ment, EOP student orientation, orien
tation of new faculty, and faculty pre
paration. Classes will begin Monday
(Sep. 22).
To correct the copy of the 1980-83
Academic Calendar attached to the
April 3, 1980 edition of Cal Poly
Report, change the line for the
beginning of Fall classes to read: Mon.
(1980)-Sep. 22; (1981)-Sep. 21; (1982)
Sep. 20.
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Huge tractors with high rpm engines
will be featured both Saturday and
Sunday at the airstrip on campus.
Championship-style intercollegiate ro
deo will be presented in the rodeo
arena, also on both days. Amateur
singing, dancing, and other musical
and comedic talent will be presented
for free on a large stage in front of the
library.

For those with an eye toward the
future of living structures, Design
Village in Poly Canyon displays stu
dent designed and built homes of a
variety of materials. The Craft Center
will present one of its twice-yearly
sales during Poly Royal. Pottery,
woodwork, photography, silver and
gold and ornaments will be sold at
moderate prices.

April 24, 1980

After extensive discussion with var
ious campus groups and individuals, a
final decision has been reached regar
ding a revised 1980-81 Academic
Calendar. An effort was made to ac
commodate as many of the needs of
the various academic constituencies as
possible, although it was not possible
to meet all the demands. The calendar
conforms to the CSUC regulations .
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Owen Servatius

On the dais for the opening will be
President Warren J. Baker, Honored
Guest Owen Servatius (Business Ad
ministration), 1980 Poly Royal Queen
Donna Rooney and her court of prin
cesses, and Ken Pedersen, Poly Royal
Superintendent. Welcoming remarks
will be presented, and the ROTC Color
Guard will present the flag while the
Cal Poly Symphonic Band plays the
national anthem. Guests from Cal
Poly's sister campus, Cal Poly Pomona
will be in attendance with representa
tives of their annual counterpart, Poly
Vue.
Following the 10 am ceremonies, the
campus will be open with plans set for
the biggest and most expansive Poly
Royal since the event's 1933 begin
ning . There will be special entertain
ment for children, along with the
normally scheduled special events
such as rodeo, equestrian demonstra
tions, food concessions, and other
festivities. Among the features will be
free cartoons, pony rides, a petting
zoo, a chemistry magic show, a
haunted house and face painting .

Friday afternoon, Cal Poly will be
pitted against its sister campus, Cal
Poly Pomona, in a baseball game in
Mustang Field at 2:30pm . Admission
will be $1.25 for the general public,
and 50 cents for students. Cal Poly's
Rugby team will play the semi-profes
sional San Luis Obispo Rugby team in
the stadium
, on Saturday at 1 pm .
For those who haven't tasted th~
exotic foods offered throughout the
campus in the student club concession
stands, Delta Sigma Phi fraternity will
offer their Santa Maria style barbeque
in Poly Grove. For $4.50 attenders will
get all the tritip steak they can eat,
augmented by salad, bread, and
punch. In addition, there will be
gymnastics demonstrations, jazz con
certs, symphonic band concerts, carni
val concessions and games, old time
photos, open rehearsals of ''The
Fantasticks," and much , much more.
Information centers will be maintained
in the Activities Planning Center, the
University Union information desk,
Administration Building switchboard,
and Week of Welcome information
booth .
On Saturday night, the Poly Royal
concert will feature Emmylou Harris
and The Hot Band in the main gym at 8
pm. Tickets are $7 for students and $8
for the public. Those under 18 can
attend if accompanied by parent or
guardian. The 48th Annual Poly Royal
theme is ''A Transition Through
Time,'' and is presented by the ASI
Poly Royal Executive Board.

A TRANSITION THROUGH TIME

BYU dancers
· will perform
Dances from around the globe will be
performed at Cal Poly by Brigham
Young University's International Folk
Dancers on Wednesday (Apr. 30). The
B pm show, which is open to the
public, will take place in the main
gym. Tickets are $2 per person and $5
for an entire family.
The 4B-member troupe will perform
dances from Poland, Yugoslavia, Aus
tria, Bulgaria, Lithuania, the Ukraine,
Hungary, Armenia, Mexico, Israel,
and the United States. The dancers
wear authentic costumes of the nations
being depicted in the dances. The
dance group was formed in 1956 and
has performed at Lincoln's Center and
Carnegie Hall in New York, and
throughout Europe.
Tickets for the dance concert can be
purchased in advance at the University
Union ticket desk, or at the door on the
night of the show. The sponsors, the
Latter Day Saints Student Association,
is affiliated with the Cal Poly ASI.

Cal Constitution
described
A traveling exhibit in observance of
the 100th anniversary of the California
Constitution will be on display at the
Library through April. The informa
tional exhibit, titled "Centennial Cele
bration," is sponsored by the League
of Women . Voters of California as a
way to present little-known facts about
the state's constitution.
During Poly Royal, members will be
present at the exhibit to answer
questions. The exhibit contains infor
mation about the formation of the
state constitution, the politics involved,
the constitutional convention and the
public's reaction.
The history of the California Constitu
tion is little known. The formation
process began in 1B7B when a conven
tion was called in Sacramento to write
a basic framework for the printed
document. Months of work produced a
. lengthy draft which was termed as "a
bundle of compromises." On May 7,
1B79, the constitution was ratified by
only 11 ,000 votes.
Since its passage, the constitution has
been amended over 350 times. The
traveling exhibit was first displayed
last May in Sacramento at the Secre
tary of State's Office.
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Books at
High Noon
Dirk Walters, Biological Sciences, will
be the speaker at the April 29 meeting
of Books at High Noon. Dr. Walters is
a plant taxonomist with an avocation in
ethnobotany. He will review The
Power of Plants by Brendan Lehane.
Slides will be shown.
A faculty member since 1969, Dr.
Walters did his undergraduate work at
Western Illinois University. He re
ceived his MA and PhD from Indiana
University. Books at High Noon is
sponsored by the University Library.
The programs are held at noon in the
Staff Dining Room . Faculty and staff
are invited to attend.

Faculty I staff
priority
registration
Priority registration has been autho
rized for qualified Cal Poly faculty and
staff who intend to enroll for the 19BO
Summer Quarter through the Compu
ter Assisted Registration (CAR) pro
cess. Faculty and staff who have been
approved for fee waivers by the
Personnel Office are qualified auto
matically for priority registration. All
other faculty and staff who desire
priority registration should contact the
Registrar's Office, Adm. 220, on or
before May 2.
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Poly Royal Food Service Hours
The following is a list of Food Service operating hours established for Poly Royal:
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Vista Grande Restaurant
Snack Bar
Burger Bar
Ice Cream Parlour
Sandwich Plant
Staff Room
Vending Cellar
Student Dining Room

Vista Grande Cafeteria
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Vista Grande Restaurant
Snack Bar
Burger Bar
Ice Cream Parlour
Sandwich Plant
Student Dining Room

Staff Room
Vending Cellar
Vista Grande Cafeteria

11 am to 9 pm
Bam to5 pm
10 am to 12 midnight
11 am to 10 pm
Bam to2 pm
7am to 4 pm
7 am to 5 pm
6:30am to 9:30am Breakfast
10:30 am to 1:30pm Lunch
4:30 pm to 7 pm Dinner
Closed
9am toB pm
· Bam to 5 pm
10 am to 1 am
10am to 5 pm
Bam to2 pm
Bam to 10 am Breakfast
10:30 am to 1:30pm Lunch
4 pm to 7 pm Dinner
Closed
Closed
Closed

SUNDAY, APRIL 27
Vista Grande Restaurant
Burger Bar
Student Dining Room

9am toB pm
12 noon to 12 midnight
10 am to 12 noon Breakfast
12:15 pm to 2 pm Lunch
4 pm to 7 pm Dinner
The Snack Bar, Ice Cream Parlour, Sandwich Plant, Staff Room, Vending Cellar
and Vista Grande Cafeteria will be closed Sunday, April 27.
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Dramatic incident demonstrates
increased campus safety
At least one life saved and a reduction
in the number of job-related accidents
have resulted from a safety education
program that began in 1976 at Cal
Poly. Donald Van Acker, environmen
tal health and safety officer, reported
this week that the life saving incident
occurred on Dec. 10, when an emeritus
member of the university faculty
suffered what doctors describe as a
major heart stoppage at Vista Grande
Restaurant.

Ambach with the "best CPR technique
we ever saw,'' and physicians who
have been attending the victim since
credit them with saving the man's life.

When emergency medical technicians
arrived at the scene moments later,
they credited Miss Smith and Mrs.

"In fact, the victim has been able to
return to his normal daily routine after
having been hospitalized for a time
and completed recuperation at home,''
Van Acker said. The incident is the
most dramatic, but certainly not the
only, favorably result of the campus
safety education program begun at Cal
Poly over three years ago, he added. A
reduction of over 13 percent in the
number of work-related accidents and
injuries has also occurred.
In addition to the CPR course, which
the American Red Cross has provided
for over 230 university employees
since June, 1978, the university's
safety education program has included
short courses in accident prevention,
eye safety, noise exposure, radiation
safety, agricultural equipment opera
tion, chain saw safety, and prevention
of occupational cancer. Being planned
for the next six months, according to
Van Acker, are repeats of the accident
prevention and agricultural equipment
operation courses, a new course in
pesticide safety, and periodic sessions
of the CPR course.

Lost/found/
surplus sale

Fred Harris
will speak

There will be a sale of all unclaimed
lost and found articles and all surplus
property articles on Tuesday (May 6)
between 8:30 and 3 pm in the
University Warehouse (Building #70).
Tuesday will be used for the receiving
of bids. Bids will be compiled on
Wednesday (May 7) and lists of
highest bidders will be posted on
campus. All highest bidders will
pickup items on Thursday (May 8)
ONLY, between 8 am and 3 pm.

Fred Harris, former U.S. senator from
Oklahoma and 1976 Democratic presi
dential candidate, will discuss "The
Presidency and the U.S. Congress " in
a speech Monday (May 5). The
appearance by Harris, now a professor
of political science at the University of
New Mexico, is sponsored by the
Political Science Department as part of
its distinguished lecturer series.

The 80-year-old former faculty mem
ber was stricken as he prepared to
leave the building. Julie Ambach,
hostess at the restaurant, responded to
the plea of the victim's wife for help by
telephoning for emergency medical aid
from the Cal Poly fire service and
rushed to the victim's side to begin
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Christina Smith, a student who had
also recently received CPR instruction,
happened by at that moment and
began giving mouth-to-mouth resusci
tation while Mrs. Ambach gave car
diac compressions by applying rhyth
mic pressure to his chest.

Friday (May 9) will be used for 2nd
and 3rd highest bidders to claim items
not claimed by highest bidders. 2nd
highest bidders will claim items be
tween 8 am and 11 am and 3rd highest
bidders will claim items between 12:30
pm and 3 pm.
The University reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, 6% sales tax
will be added to all bid prices.
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The talk by Harris, which is free and
open to the public, is scheduled for 1
pm to 3 pm in University Union 220.
Harris, born in Oklahoma and a
law-degree graduate of Oklahoma
University, served in the Oklahoma
State Senate before winning election to
the U.S. Senate in 1964. He served for
12 years and then mounted an unsuc
cessful try for the Democratic nomina
tion for president. He is also the
author of the book, America's Demo
cracy.

Summer and Fall
Quarter CAR
CAR forms will be prepared (pre
printed with student name and social
security number) for all continuing
students eligible to enroll for either the
Summer or Fall Quarters; however,
the forms will not be preprinted to
indicate the quarter, so the forms
which are not used for Summer can be
used for Fall Quarter registration. For
students who intend to enroll for both
quarters, additional CAR forms will be
prepared early Summer Quarter for
Fall registration. Dates are listed
below:
Apr. 24-CAR materials for all contin
uing student delivered to depart
ments.
Apr. 28-Summer Quarter CAR mater
ials distributed by departments to
students planning to attend Summer
Quarter (Forms which are not used
for Summer registration should be
retained for use during Fall registra
tion.)
May 9-Summer Quarter CAR mater
ials due from students. (Last day to
pay fees.)
June 6-Fall Quarter CAR materials
should be distributed to those stu
dents who are planning to attend Fall
but not Summer Quarter. (Students
registering for Fall Quarter who de
sire to submit their CAR materials
and pay fees before leaving campus
should be advised that no processing
will take place before July 21 :)
June 19-Late registration begins for
Summer Quarter.
July 10-Fall Quarter CAR materials
delivered to departments for those
students enrolled Summer Quarter.
July 14-Fall Quarter CAR materials
distributed by departments to stu
dents planning to attend Fall Quar
ter.
July 25-Fall Quarter CAR materials
due from all students . (Last day to
pay fees).
Sep. 22-Late registration begins for
Fall Quarter.
Persons advising students should re
mind thern to bubble the appropriate
quarter on their forms, to use a #2
pencil and to bubble the correct
schedule code numbers so that their
forms are processable. Questions may
be directed to Lezlie Labhard or Laura
Huffman at the CAR Office, Trailer
52-T2 or Ext. 2816.
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FACULTYVACANCHlES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Candidates for positions on the faculty of
the University are presently being sought,
according to Donald L. Shelton (Director of
Personnel Relations). Those interested in
learning more about the positions are
invited to contact the appropriate dean or
department head. This University Is sub·
ject to all laws governing Affirmative
Action and equal employment opportunity
Including but not limited to Executive
Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education
Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. All interested persons are
encouraged to apply.
CSUC Board of Trustees has recommended
a general 11% cost of living increase
effective July 1, 1980.
Lecturer, $/7,940-$22. 620/year; depen·
dent upon qualifications, Environmental
Engineering Department, School of Engi
neering and Technology. Positions for the
1980-81 academic year, commencing Sep
tember 15, 1980. Master's degree in an
engineering field plus industrial and/or
teaching experience required. Ph.D. in
engineering and professional registration
desired. Teaching assignments include
thermal science based courses and energy
conservation and management. Closing
date: 5-15-80.
dependent
Lecturers, $332-$437/unit,
upon professional qualifications and exper
ience, Music Department, School of Com
municative Arts and Humanities. Part-time
openings for the 1980-81 academic year.
Classes that may be taught include a three
unit lecture class in Music Fundamentals
or Theory I, and one-unit activity classes in
·Beginning and Intermediate Folk Guitar,
Piano and Voice; classes in Intermediate
and Advanced Woodwind and Stringed
Instruments. Candidates must have had
college level training in music, or the
equivalent, with successful college teach
ing experience in the performance area
specified. All positions are contingent upon
enrollment and available funds. Closing
date: 5-22-80.

Lecturer, $4,980-$8,2761quarter; salary
based on 15-unit teaching load and will be
adjusted according to assignment, Engi
neering Technology Department, School of
Engineering and Technology. Openings
are anticipated from time to time Summer
1980 through Spring 1981 for part-time lec
turers, and an eligibility roster is being
established for the following teaching
areas: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration;
Electronics; Manufacturing Processes;
Mechanical; Welding Technology; and
Engineering Drawing. Duties of lecturer
include teaching lecture and laboratory
classes to students at all levels as well as
senior project advising. Industrial exper
ience and a Bachelor's degree in an area
related to the teaching assignment is
required. Master's degree, teaching exper
ience, and registration as a Professional
Engineer preferred. Closing date: 5-16-80.
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Lecturer(s), $5,456-$6,560/quarter; based
on a 15-unit teaching load and will be ad·
justed according to assignment, Speech
Communication Department, School of
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
Part-time positions for Fall, Winter, Spring,
and Summer Quarters. Duties and respon
sibilities include teaching sections of
Fundamentals of Speech. M.A. degree in
speech and experience in college teaching
preferred. Closing date: 5-10-80.

Assistant Professor, $16,368·$19,680/aca
. demic year, Crop Science Department,
School of Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. Full-time position teaching cour
ses in Fruit Science and Pest Control.
Duties will include teaching courses in pest
management, pomology, California fruit
growing, plant propagation and other fruit
science courses. Duties will also include
advising students on undergraduate re
search and thesis and production enter
prise projects. A Master's degree in Horti
culture with a minor in Pest Control or a
Master's degree in Pest Control with a
minor in Horticulture. A doctorate is
desirable. Teaching and production exper
ience will be considered. Position available
September 1980. Closing date: 5-15-80.

Lecturer, $16,368-$19,680/year; depen
dent upon qualifications and experience,
Social Sciences Department (Geography),
Division of Social Sciences. Position avail
able for the 1980-81 academic year. Duties
include teaching introductory physical
geography with the ability to teach
Assistant Professor, $16,368-$/9,680/aca
cartography, climatology, or a regional
course on Asia or Africa helpful. Ph.D. in , demic year, Crop Science Department,
School of Agriculture and Natural Re
geography preferred. Closing date: 6-30
sources. Full-time position teaching cour
80.
ses in Crop Science and Pest Control.
Lecturer, $863-$1,434/two ]-credit activity
Duties will include teaching courses in pest
classes in elementary piano, to be adjusted
management, forage crops, cereal crops,
dependent upon professional qualifications
and other beginning agronomy courses.
and experience, Music Department, School
Duties will also include advising students
of Communicative Arts and Humanities.
on undergraduate research and thesis and
Positions for Summer Quarter 1980. Candi
production enterprise projects. A Master's
degree in Agronomy with a minor in Pest
dates must have completed a music major
Control of a Master's degree in Pest
with significant preparation in piano and
class piano teaching; Bachelor's degree
Control with a minor in Agronomy. A
required, Master's preferred; some suc
doctorate is desirable. Teaching and
cessful college teaching experience. Posi
production experience will be considered.
tion is contingent upon enrollment and
Position available September 1980. Closing
available funds. Closing date: 5-8-80.
date: 5-15-80.

STAFF
VACCANCHJES

FOUNDATION
VACCAN<ClliES

Vacant support staff positions have been
announced by Robert M. Negranti, Staff
Personnel Officer. Descriptions of the
positions and other vacancies are posted
outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110,
Ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to
obtain an application. The University Is
subject to all laws governing Affirmative
Action and equal employment opportunity
including but not limited to Executive
Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education
Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973. All interested persons are
encouraged to apply.
CSUC Board of Trustees has recommended
a general 11 % cost of living increase
effective July 1, 1980

The Foundation is accepting applications
for the following open positions as an
nounced by J.L. Fryer, Personnel Officer.
Interested applicants may apply at the
Foundation Personnel Office , University
Union Building, Room 212, 546-1121. Cal
Poly Foundation is subject to all laws
governing Affirmative Action and equal
employment opportunity including but not
limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title
IX of the Education Amendments Act and
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. AU inter
ested persons are encouraged to apply.

Custodian, $858-$/,025/month, Plant Op
erations. Duties: Sweep, scrub, mop, and
polish floors, blackboards, windows, and
venetian blinds. Lock and unlock doors and
windows, empty trash cans. Cooperate
with faculty and staff in moving furniture
and equipment. Assist in special activities
such as athletic events, assemblies and
graduation. Prefer candidates with at least
one year of custodial experience. Hours:
10:30 pm to 7 am, Monday-Friday. Closing
date: 5-8-80.

Sponsored Programs Administrator, $21,
696-$26.148 with full benefits, A depart
ment-head position with responsibilities
for fiscal and contractual administration of
grants, contracts, workshops, conferences,
and gifts. Requirements: Bachelor's De
gree in Business or Public Administration
or related field and three years of
responsible experience in grant and con
tract administration. Extensive experience
may be substituted for degree. Closing
date: 5-19-80.
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OPPORTUNITIES~

VEAVLINE:

*

~~

OFFICE OF NAVAL
SELECTED RESEARCH
The -Selected
Research Opportunities Program, while part of the Contract Research Program ~
places emphasis on larger, . multidisciplinary projects and specifically
encourages the academic researcher to collaborate with Navy and industrial
· .
laboratories. Annual funding levels of '$200,000 to $500,000 are appropriate _
.
for the SRO program , permitting investigators to assemble enough resources
to make a significant impact in the research area. Contracts will normally ~

be written for three years. A set of five research areas of high _Navy inter
est has been selected for this phase of SRO. These are human-computer inter
action and decision behavior, highly -parallel computation, environmental fac
tors related to ELF/VLF/ULF communications, non-Gaussian signal processing,
~
and environmental effects on . optical propagation. _ Technical descriptions
.
of each are? and other information about the SRO program are contained in a
"
'
program announcement which will be available _soon in the Research Development
Office.

JUNE 30, 1980

U.S . DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS FOR AGRICULTURE. The Science
and Education Administration of the USDA expects to award $2,300,000 in grants for
projects involving the utilization 'of solar energy systems for agriculture. The
program will support project activities related to the active or passive collection,
storage, and use of solar 'e nergy, and the utilization of biomass and wind energy as
backup .systems to direct solar systems.
.
. Approximately half of the funds will be used for projects .concerned with the design,
development, and analysis of components for active, pa~sive, and hybrid solar systems
for single purposes or processes such as crop drying, food processing, heating of
livestock shelters, heating and cooling of greenhouses. The remainder of funds will
be directed towards the development, system analysis, and integration of multiple
use solar systems utilizing direct solar heating separately or in combi~ation with
wind and biomass as backup systems.
POSTMARK VEAVLINE: MAY 9, 1980

**

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH - NEW INVESTIGATQRS RESEARCH AWARD. All new and young
investigator awards sponsored by the NIH have been united under the New Investigator
Research Award program for individuals . who have not previously been principal investi
gators on a Public Health Service project. The program is designed to encourage new
investigators in basic or clinical sciences to develop their research interests and
capabilities in biomedical and behavioral research within the program interests of
the NIH . . Awards provi_de salary up to $25,000 plus fringe benefits and technical
support and require at least a 50% commitment of time or effort. Support may be
awarded for up to three years. Awards are not renewable but continuation of support
may be sought as a regular research grant.

VEAVLINES:

*

JULY 1, NOVEMBER 1, 1980
MARCH 1, 1981

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - RESEARCH INSTRUMENTATION PROGRAM. NSF still has approxi
mately $1.5 million to award . this year under its Two-Year and Four-Year College Research
Instrumentation Program which is designed specifically for undergraduate institutions
through the purchase of equipment which is necessary or highly desirable in conducting
one or more specific research projects. Especially targeted for support are relatively
new researchers not yet in a position to compete for major research awards, but whose
competitive positions might be significantly altered by the completion of research

~RESEARCH

DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317• TELEPHONE 546·2982

~F.fiCALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY·S_
AN LUI S OBISPO , CALIFORNIA 93407

with the equipment sought. The maximum grant award is $25,000 and no unit of equip
ment for which support is being requested may cost more than $25,000 (net cost after
discount or application of rental credit), irrespective of what portion NSF pays.
The purchase of equipment, which can be shared to enable the pursuit of specific
research by two or three researchers, is particularly likely to be supported. To date,
a very large proportion of applications received have been funded. Copies of brochures
have been distributed to and are available at most applicable departments and also the
Research Development Office. This program's budget for 1980-81 has been severely cut,
so the time to apply is now.

VEAVLINE:

NONE

CSUC STATEWIDE ENERGY CONSORTIUM - ENERGY EDUCATION IN-SERVICE INSTITUTES. Funds are
available from various sources through the CSUC Statewide Energy Consortium to conduct
energy education in-service institutes for elementary and secondary school teachers.
If you wish to conduct such an institute during the coming summer or next academic
year, initial phone contacts should be made with one of the following individuals:
George Marich (Chevron), (415) 894-3983
(Chevron is interested .in $3,000-4,000
projects dealing with applications of conventional energy technologies), or
Lawrence Baack (Pacific Gas and Electric), (415) 781-4211, Ext. 3479.

***

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS - ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF FRACTURE. The National Bureau of
Standards has set a May 21 due date for RFP-17-80, to study the economic aspects of
unintended fracture and the prevention of fracture. The study is to be concerned
with all structural materials used for construction and manufacture of large engineer
ing structures, mechanical components, containers and consumer goods, e.g. metals
and alloys, ceramics, glasses, polymers, concrete and aggregates, composite, and wood.
Costs arising from injury and loss of human life, as well as engineering and systems
costs are to be assessed. Contact: National Bureau of Standards, Procurement Office,
Boulder, CO 80303, (303) 499-1000, Ext. 3221.

***

INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND EXCHANGE BOAR~ (IREX) has announced availability of travel
grants for senior scholars in the social sciences and humanities. The purpose of
this program is to award grants to prominent American scholars to facilitate communi
cation with colleagues in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia, Albania, and Mongolia. Applicants should
submit their request in letter form to the Executive Director of IREX, 655 3rd Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Requests should include the purpose of the proposed visit,
copy of the formal invitation from an appropriate institution in one of these countries,
other relevant correspondence, and a "curriculum vitae".

VEAVLINE:

NONE

PHONE CALLS can be made directly to NSF staff at little cost to the caller. Simply
call the appropriate NSF office and leave your name, phone number, the purpose of
your call, and the time (Washington, C.C. time) you can be reached. NSF has a
special phone system which allows it to assume the expense of sometimes lengthy phone
conversations.

*
**

***

Guidelines and/or application forms available in the Research Development Office.
Information Requested/Available Soon.
Contact Agency Directly.
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UPDATE

California Pol}1echnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407

LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE FOR POLY ROYAL
POLY ROYAL: FEATURED LIBRARY
DISPLAYS, DEMONSTRATIONS

•COMP1JTER DATABASE SEARCHES. The Auto

mated Retrieval/Interlibrary Loan Department, Room
109, will demonstrate the Lockheed Dialog System used
by the Library to search over 100 databases covering a
wide range of subject areas.
•EDUCA TIONAL RESOURCES IN THE 80'S. Learning
Resources and Curriculum Department, Room 208, will
display and demonstrate a wide range of advanced edu
cational tools including audio and video tape, video
disc, and slide presentation.
•ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL - SPACE SHUTTLE.
A popular display last Poly Royal, the Documents and
Maps Department, Room 206, will this year present a
larger and expanded display of the Rockwell Space
Shuttle. All those interested in the current U.S. Space
Program should plan to see this exciting display.
•HISTORY OF THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION.
Prepared by the California State Archives, this display
documents the history and development of the
California Constitution using facsimile reproductions of
original documents. The display is sponsored by the
League of Women Voters and is located in the 2nd floor
lobby.
•REFERENCE MATERIALS - VSMF COLLECTION.
The Reference Department, Room 108, will display new
and varied reference works with Librarians on hand to
explain their use. Demonstrations will also be given in
the use of the recently acquired VSMF -Visual Search
Microfilm Service. Those in Architecture and Engi
neering who have not seen this valuable search tool
should come by during Poly Royal and ask for a
demonstration of VSMF .
•MICROFICHE COLLECTION INDEX. Located in the
1st floor lobby, this is a "preview of things to come"
exhibit/demonstration that will acquaint visitors with a
collection index (card catalog) on microfiche. This kind
of ·index is expected to be used by the library in the
future, and will eventually replace the currently used
catalog card/drawer system .

California Polytechnic School - 1906

CAL POLY HISTORY UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
To get in the mood for this year's Poly Royal theme of
Transition Through Time everyone should plan to visit
the University Archives, located on the 2nd floor of the
Library in Room 210D. The Archives houses materials
that document the history of Cal Poly from its
beginning in 1903 to the present time. Drawing from its
collection of over 10,000 photographs, the University
Archives will have on display a pictorial history of Cal
Poly's " Transition Through Time," which should be of
interest to all . Some of the photographs to be on display
were those used in this year's Poly Royal poster and
other campus publications printed for the event.
Copies of the Cal Poly yearbook dating back to 1906 will
be available for browsing to Cal Poly nostalgia buffs,
and visitors will be able to leaf through scrapbooks and
old copies of the Mustang Daily. Another attraction
which can be enjoyed by both new and old Cal Poly
visitors will be movies of Poly Royal in years past.
These celluloid pieces of Cal Poly history will be shown
throughout the day on both Friday and Saturday.
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LIBRARY OFFERS POLY ROYAL TOURS,
DISPLAYS, DEMONSTRA l iONS
Visitors to the Library this Poly Royal will have the
opportunity of seeing many exciting new developments
in the library field, designed to aid and benefit the
library user. On display and demonstrated will be a
card catalog on microfiche, the VSMF product and
standards collection, and on-line computer searching of
over 100 data bases. In keeping with the Transition
Through Time theme of this year's Poly Royal there will
be a display of historical photographs of Cal Poly along
with floor plans and photos of the new Robert E.
Kennedy Library.
Begin Poly Royal in the Library with one of the tours to
be given by the library staff . Tours will be given as
follows :
Friday, April 25; 1 p.m., 3 p.m .
Saturday, April 26; 10 a .m. , 1 p.m. , 3p.m .
The tours will last about 15 minutes and will begin in
the foyer near the library entrance.

MUSIC-STORYTELLING-MIME
In the 1st floor lobby of the library there will be unique
Poly Royal entertainment for both children and adults .
For the children there will be a combination of
storytelling and mime done by Charlene Brock and Teri
Jewell . Following these performances will be a presen
tation of chamber music by the Midnite Mouse
Chamber Group. Scheduled performance times are:
Storytelling-Mime, Fri.-Sat. 12:15, 2 :15
Chamber Music, Fri.-Sat. , 1:15, 3:15
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KENNEDY LIBRARY DISPLAY

NEWSPAPER H EADLINES
Would you like to know what happened in the wqrld on
your birth date? This Poly Royal in the Periodicals and
Microforms Department, Room 108, there will be a
display of the Library's extensive microform collection
and microfilm equipment. For all interested persons
the Department will also be offering a reproduction of
the front page of a popular newspaper published on
that person's birth date. Visitors can choose a front
page from the New York Times, San Francisco
Chronicle, London Times, or San Luis Obispo Telegram
Tribune.

In September, Cal Poly will experience the long awaited
opening of the Robert E. Kennedy Library. In
anticipation of this event, Poly Royal visitors to the
Library will be presented with a display of plans for the
Kennedy Library, photographs taken during the
construction phase, and an artist's conception of the
completed structure.
The largest building on campus, the five-story structure
will have a net area of 157,875 square feet , providing
space for 625,000 volumes , and having 2,500 reader
stations . Some special features will be a central
courtyard , outdoor reading terraces, three typing
rooms , thirteen group study rooms , and a faculty
reading room. The total project will be 11.5 million
dollars and the project will have taken 2 Yl years to
complete.

